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I recently learned that the Humane Society of 
Boulder Valley had won several Best-of-Boulder-
County awards for its exemplary service to our 
community. This recognition is well deserved and 
publicly validates the positive impact we’ve had on 
thousands of animals and families in the area.

Thanks to the dedication and hard work of my 
fellow board members, staff, caring volunteers 
and concerned citizens, we’ve saved lives, mended 
broken paws, healed broken hearts, given second 
chances and strengthened relationships between 
pets and guardians.

As a board member, I’m proud of our 
accomplishments and shared vision. We’ve been 
able to establish life-long bonds between animal 
companions and their families. I believe this is vital 
to the health and well-being of our community.

I’d like to share a personal story that I think 
underscores this sentiment: The story is about 
my buddy Jake. Over the years, I’ve adopted five 
dogs from shelters. Jake was the fifth addition 
to my family, and I have the Humane Society of 
Boulder Valley to thank for first introducing us. It 
was love at first sight, love that grew deeper over 
the years. With the assistance and thoughtful care 
of the shelter’s staff, Jake lived a healthy, happy, 
full life. Sadly last January, at age 12, Jake passed 
away. It’s never easy to say goodbye to a beloved 
family member, but when it was time, the shelter’s 
compassionate staff even offered a humane, peaceful 
and dignified setting for me and Jake to do so.

I know I’m not alone when I say that the Humane 
Society of Boulder Valley has made a positive 
impact on all of us. I think you’ll agree that the 
shelter’s ongoing educational programs, exceptional 

healthcare and end-of-life compassion for pets are 
essential and touch the lives of so many. 

We know how much the Humane Society of Boulder 
Valley relies on our generosity and support to 
continue the good work. That’s why it’s incumbent 
upon all of us, especially those who have taken 
advantage of the shelter’s services, to ensure more 
families and pets are helped.

Together we can make a positive difference, and I 
look forward to your ongoing commitment to our 
animal friends.

Sincerely,

 
Roger Haston, chair

          “...we’ve saved lives, mended broken paws,  
   healed broken hearts, given second chances and  
          strengthened relationships between pets and guardians.”
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“our common  
  purpose is worthy;  
the human-animal 
    bond is the 
cornerstone of  
    what we do.”



Thanks once again for your incredible support this 
past year. As you may know, all of us at the Humane 
Society of Boulder Valley operate as a family. We pull 
together for the common, greater purpose of helping 
animals who can’t help themselves. And just like 
an extended family, we rely on the community at 
large, including generous donors, patrons and caring 
volunteers, for support. 

Our common purpose is worthy; the human-animal 
bond is the cornerstone of what we do. We are 
passionate about saving animals, improving lives. 
from our transfer program, foster-care program 
and adoption services, to our behavior-modification 
services, training programs and pet clinic, we offer 
animals a second chance and a loving home.

I n  2 0 0 8 :
 Hundreds of volunteers worked a total of • 
47,467 hours.

 55 organizations transferred 2,818 animals • 
to the Humane Society of Boulder Valley.

149 foster volunteers took in 725 animals. • 

 89 percent of our animals were successfully • 
adopted or reunited with their guardians. 

 Our training and behavior center  • 
touched the lives of 4,031 clients. 

 Our clinic performed 4,423 sterilization  • 
surgeries, cared for 8,730 clients, offered  
527 subsidized veterinary visits, provided  
58 subsidized spay/neuter surgeries. 

While these are impressive statistics, the 
people and pets behind them are even  
more impressive.

In addition to the animals we care for, there are 
thousands more pet-guardian relationships that will 
thrive because of our ongoing efforts. Classes at our 
training center offer guardians the tools and skills they 
need to change their pets’ behavior and understand 
their mental and emotional needs. for so many people, 
this can mean the difference between keeping or 
relinquishing their pet. By eliminating financial barriers, 
programs such as CARe, our subsidized veterinary-
treatment program, or the food-share program provide 
guardians the resources they need to keep their pets 
safe, healthy and in their homes.

In this time of uncertainty, people are taking stock 
of what is truly important to them. Companion 
animals are cherished members of our families.  
With your support, we can continue to grow and 
improve these vital services—services that facilitate 
and foster special pet-guardian relationships. 
By building new relationships and strengthening 
existing ones, we can save additional animal 
lives and enable more people to welcome animal 
companions into their family. 

Sincerely, 
lisa pedersen, CeO

Dear frienDs,



PeT aDoPTion
Our staff and volunteers are committed to helping 
clients find the most suitable pet by providing step-
by-step guidance. This means helping families match 
their lifestyle preferences with a companion animal’s 
temperament. Our progressive adoption program 
found new families for 5,331 lost, abandoned and 
unwanted companion animals in 2008. 

reuniTing families
We reunited 1,030 animals with their guardians 
in 2008. every animal that comes to us is 
scanned for a microchip, to facilitate animals 
being reunited with their families. you can keep 
your pet safe by making sure they have a collar, 
identification tag and a microchip. microchipping 
is available through our veterinary clinic.

Training CenTer
Our training and behavior center touched the lives of 
4,031 clients in 2008, a record-setting number that 
demonstrates our continued success in promoting 
healthy and positive relationships between guardians 
and their canine companions. Our reward-based 
training classes and private consultations facilitate 
fun and meaningful interactions between adopters 
and their new pets. To ensure a smooth transition 
of an adopted pet into a new home, our training and 
behavior center is pleased to provide guardians with 
dog-friendly training resources and post-adoption 
behavioral support. 

Our puppy and beginner training classes are geared 
toward helping the new member of the family 
approach situations with poise and enthusiasm. 
for the more experienced dog, our agility classes 
build confidence by training them to complete an 
obstacle course. The great-outdoors and hiking- 
hounds classes focus on how to manage your dog’s 
distractions, when on a walk or hike, and polishes 
behaviors that are essential for safe, fun hikes with 
your canine companion. 

“our experience with the 
humane society of Boulder 
Valley was absolutely  
amazing. i was surprised at 
every turn—initially with the 
cleanliness and spaciousness 
of the facility, then with 
every single person we 
encountered there. The staff 
was organized, engaged and 
knowledgeable. it certainly 
promotes the best pet-to-
family experience that  
i could imagine. from 
classifying a pet’s personality, 
assigning a counselor to 
prospective adopters, to 
clarifying paperwork and 
offering a supply store on  
the premises, i appreciate  
the humane society of 
Boulder Valley and give the 
whole process an a+!“

Ann matino
l AfAyeT Te



BehaVior-
moDifiCaTion 
Program 
In 2008, we successfully helped more than 144 
shelter dogs overcome behavior problems that 
include fearfulness, object or food guarding, 
dog:dog aggression, separation anxiety and body-
handling difficulties. The behavior-modification 
program saves animals’ lives by altering undesirable 
behavior, thereby strengthening our ability to find 
committed and loving homes for them. 

nationally recognized, our behavior-modification 
program is now being used as a model for other 
animal-welfare agencies, to implement similar 
programs in their shelter environment.

fosTer Program
Animals with special needs thrive in our foster 
homes. foster families make it possible for us to 
help more animals by providing the individualized 
care they need. The homes-open-to-providing-
enrichment program (HOpe) specializes in adult 
animals who are overwhelmed by the shelter 
environment. Thanks to the dedicated efforts of our 
149 foster volunteers, 725 animals were placed in 
temporary homes in 2008. 

Panda’s story
panda is a sweet pit Bull who was 
transferred to us from pueblo. Having 
just given birth, she was emaciated and 
sickly. When she arrived at the clinic, she 
was diagnosed with pneumonia. The clinic 
team monitored her closely and put her on 
antibiotics. A foster family took her in, and 
she eventually regained her health. That 
foster family was quite taken with panda and 
adopted her. 

“panda is such a well-behaved, intelligent, 
sweet and goofy dog. She is really lucky. Had 
she been brought to any other shelter, there 
would be no hope for her. She would have 
been euthanized before any treatment would 
begin. We feel very lucky that she was given 
a chance to be put in a loving home and have 
a happy life.” 

Renee enroth
lOuISVIlle



Transfer 
Program 
Because of our successful adoption programs, 
we are able to open our doors to animals facing 
euthanasia, due to overcrowding or lack of 
resources in shelters throughout our region. The 
transfer program also enables us to offer a greater 
variety of animals to our adoption clients looking to 
find that perfect new addition to their family. 

In addition to partnering with regional animal 
welfare agencies, we are part of the national Rescue 
Waggin’® program sponsored by petSmart Charities. 
Rescue Waggin’ brings dogs from shelters that are 
overextended and have more pets than they can 
safely manage to shelters that have additional space 
and resources available. The goal is to help more 
pets find loving homes. 

fifty-five organizations transferred 2,818 animals  
to the Humane Society of Boulder Valley in 2008. 
more than 400 cats and kittens are included in  
that number. 

shelTer meDiCine
more than 40 percent of the animals who come to 
us need some form of medical attention, while in 
our care. The shelter-medicine program provides 
animals with the care they need to regain their 
health. Our comprehensive medical-rehabilitation 
program aims to stabilize and treat wounded and 
sick animals who are brought to  
us, until their guardians can  
be located, or the animal  
can be placed in our  
adoption center.

“we are grateful to the 
humane society of Boulder 
Valley for its help, and for 
the opportunity it provides 
us in our common goal to 
save and enhance the lives 
of so many deserving  
canine companions.”

Sherry Voigt 
Borders Without Boundaries Rescue
VAlenTIne ,  neBR A SK A

“we are in a rural area with 
way too many dogs being 
born in country homes. 
we are often confronted 
with litters of puppies that 
we just cannot place. The 
transfer program is a real 
godsend here.”

Carol Wheeler 
Hearts united for Animals
AuBuRn,  neBR A SK A



VeTerinary CliniC
The veterinary clinic performed 4,423 sterilization 
surgeries in 2008, preventing the birth of many thousands 
of unwanted puppies and kittens. We provided a total of 
8,730 appointments to the community. The clinic, which is 
open to the public, offers a variety of services, including 
subsidized spay and neuter surgeries, preventative 
care, orthopedics, dermatology, radiology, dentistry, 
ophthalmology, internal medicine and laboratory work. 
All revenue generated by the clinic directly supports 
healthcare for homeless and abused animals.

Care Program
With your support, we were able to provide 527 
subsidized veterinary visits, ranging from extensive 
surgical care to routine wellness exams, for companion 
animals in low-income households. This is an increase 
of 27 percent over 2007. Additionally, we provided 
58 subsidized spay/neuter surgeries. Through our 
companion-animal-rehabilitation-and-emergency 
program (CARe), we can make sure companion animals 
receive the medical care needed for them to remain 
in their homes, and that their guardians receive 
the support and education they need, to keep the 
relationship with their animal healthy. 





“i participate in many 
volunteer programs at the 
humane society of Boulder 
Valley, but my favorite role is 
adoption liaison. i like talking 
to the clients and helping 
them through the entire 
adoption process. i love to 
share in their excitement 
as they bring home a new 
member of the family, and it’s 
so rewarding knowing that i 
am helping the animals too.”

Scott Busch, volunteer
BOuldeR

humane 
eDuCaTion
Thanks to our humane-education program, 1,555 
children became ambassadors for promoting  
healthy relationships between pets and people  
in 2008. The humane-education program provides 
a truly unique experience, offering lessons about 
responsible pet guardianship, veterinary care, 
community volunteerism and philanthropy. 

Throughout the school year, the shelter staff hosts 
birthday parties, scout troops and school groups, 
and offers a variety of educational opportunities 
for area students. during the summer, our building 
is filled with campers having a great time, while 
learning about animals at Camp muddy paws. The 
camp is geared toward young animal enthusiasts 
who learn about careers for animal lovers, 
responsible pet guardianship, animal training, 
challenges that companion animals face and a 
variety of other animal-related topics.

VolunTeer 
Program
Our volunteers worked 47,467 hours in 2008.  
That is an equivalent of 22 full-time employees! 
Armed with organizational knowledge, volunteers 
work side-by-side with our staff to ensure the job 
gets done. Their dedication and hard work make it 
possible for us to meet the needs of every animal 
that comes through our doors. Whether it’s walking 
dogs, acting as an adoption liaison, providing 
enrichment for cats, helping at events or sorting 
donations at the thrift store, our volunteers are 
the lifeblood of this organization. 

 



Congratulations to 
our award winners 
of 2008
Jim Strouse
HumAnITARIAn Of  THe ye AR

Rita yaroush
dISTInGuISHed SeRVICe

Superior liquor
fRIendSHIp

Cindy lee
unSunG HeRO

dustin michels
AdVAnCemenT

January morgan
emplOyee Of  THe ye AR

CruelTy 
inVesTigaTion
In 2008, Animal Care and Control investigated 474 
welfare cases. The Humane Society of Boulder Valley 
works closely with local law enforcement, social 
services and child-protection agencies to educate 
the public about proper pet care, to improve the 
quality of life for animals in our community. 

safe-haVen 
Program
Working together with Safehouse progressive 
Alliance for nonviolence and the emergency  
family Assistance Association, the safe-haven 
program provides short-term care and boarding 
for pets whose guardians are in crisis situations. 
Animals are given medical care and safe housing for 
up to six weeks. In 2008, the Humane Society cared 
for 13 animals, representing more than 184 boarding 
days, enabling these families to keep their pets safe.

ThrifT anD  
gifT shoP
Thanks to your generous donations of household 
items, clothing and furniture, the thrift shop raised 
$475,991 in 2008, to help support the programs of 
the Humane Society of Boulder Valley. The thrift store 
is a great place to shop, donate and volunteer. Call 
303.415.0685, for information on how you can help.

humane soCieTy 
of BoulDer 
Valley weB siTe
Our adoption page is so popular that many people 
save it to their desktop home pages. more than 
320,000 people visited our site in 2008. Hopping 
online is the fastest way to donate, find program 
descriptions and information on upcoming events, 
volunteer opportunities, pet-care tips, enroll for 
classes and much more. updated in real time, you 
can find photos and descriptions of the animals 
available for adoption at boulderhumane.org.



2009 BoulDer weekly  
BesT of BoulDer CounTy
The Humane Society of Boulder Valley received the following honors.

W I n n e r 

    Best nonprofit

    Best pet Store

H o n o r a b l e  m e n t I o n

    Best Veterinarian



The numBers meaningful measuremenTs 
Jan. 1, 2008 – DeC. 31, 2008reVenues:

$5,06 6,869
TOTAl    

eXPenses:
$5,068,785
TOTAl    

Services  
$ 3,005, 36 4     
59%

Contributions   
$2,0 43,796    
4 1%

In-kind  
$ 17,709    
1%

Animal  
Health Care   
$ 1 ,4 14 ,7 12  
28%

Animal Welfare/Shelter:  
$2, 357,869      
4 6%

Administrative  
Support   
$258,07 1   
5%

Community  
Outreach  
$ 19 1 ,6 30  
4%

development/
fundraising   
    $846,503   
        17%

In Aug. 2004, a group of animal-welfare industry 
leaders from across the nation met at the Asilomar 
Convention Center in pacific Grove, CA. Their 
purpose was to build bridges across varying 
philosophies held by those involved in animal 
welfare in order to develop relationships and 
create goals focused on significantly reducing the 
euthanasia of healthy and treatable companion 
animals in the u.S.

A common vision for the future was adopted—the 
Asilomar Accords. The accords set forth guiding 
principles for animal-welfare organizations to 
work together and save the lives of all healthy 
and treatable companion animals. The Asilomar 
document aims to cut through the rhetoric of ‘no 
kill’ vs. ‘open-admission’ shelters, and to dispel the 
murkiness of what defines adoptable animals. In 
order to achieve this, a nation-wide effort to utilize 
the same statistical record keeping was undertaken 
by all shelter organizations.

now that there’s a standard language that all 
shelters can use, the Humane Society of Boulder 
Valley can more easily compile statistics and 
compare its work to the work of other shelters  
both locally and nationally.

On the local level, the Humane Society of Boulder 
Valley is a member of the metro denver Shelter 
Alliance. The metro denver Shelter Alliance was 
formed in 2000 by public and private animal service 
providers in order to better assist pets and people 
and to reach a common goal of reducing euthanasia 
by increasing the number of animals adopted and 
reunited at shelters throughout the community. The 
metro denver Shelter Alliance fosters collaborative 
efforts of local animal-welfare groups to decrease 
euthanasia of companion animals in our community 
and promote responsible pet guardianship.



2007 2008
Dogs CaTs ToTal Dogs CaTs ToTal

a Beginning shelTer CounT 70 69 139 64 76 140

inTake

from the public (live Cats and dogs Only)

Healthy 1,617 96 2,586 1,559 967 2,526

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 136 689 825 105 497 602

Treatable - manageable 211 345 556 208 286 494

unhealthy & untreatable 692 565 1257 585 431 1,016

B suBToTal inTake from The PuBliC 2,656 2,568 5,224 2,457 2,181 4,638

Incoming Transfers from Organizations within Community/Coaltion

Healthy 57 27 84 98 50 148

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 6 46 52 32 83 115

Treatable - manageable 4 3 7 11 4 15

unhealthy & untreatable 13 3 16 38 2 40

C from wiThin CommuniTy/CoalTion 80 79 159 179 139 318

 Incoming Transfers from Organizations outside Community/Coaltion

Healthy 1,709 110 1,819 1,717 156 1,873

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 229 29 258 198 108 306

Treatable - manageable 129 3 132 86 5 91

unhealthy & untreatable 155 6 161 149 2 151

D from ouTsiDe CommuniTy/CoalTion 2,222 148 2,370 2,150 271 2,421

from owners/guardians requesting euthanasia

Healthy 0 0 0 0 0 0

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 0 0 0 0 0 0

Treatable - manageable 0 0 0 0 0 0

unhealthy & untreatable 104 71 175 91 99 190

e
from owners/guarDians  
requesTing euThanasia

104 71 175 91 99 190

f  ToTal inTake (B+C+D+e) 5,062 2,866 7,928 4,877 2,690 7,567

G
Owner/Guardian Requested euthanasia 
(unhealthy & untreatable Only)

104 71 175 91 99 190

h aDJusTeD ToTal inTake (f - g) 4,958 2,795 7,753 4,786 2,591 7,377

 aDoPTions (only dogs and cats adopted by the public)

Healthy 2,279 931 3,210 2,424 970 3,394

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 358 696 1,054 302 617 919

Treatable - manageable 305 245 550 233 192 425

unhealthy & untreatable 158 68 226 214 64 278

i ToTal aDoPTions 3,100 1,940 5,040 3,173 1,843 5,016

2007 2008
Dogs CaTs ToTal Dogs CaTs ToTal

 ouTgoing Transfers

To Organizations within Community/Coalition

Healthy 0 0 0 0 0 0

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 0 0 0 0 0 0

Treatable - manageable 1 0 1 0 0 0

unhealthy & untreatable 3 0 3 1 0 1

J from wiThin CommuniTy/CoalTion 4 0 4 1 0 1

To Organizations outside Community/Coalition

Healthy 7 0 7 35 6 41

Treatable - Rehabilitatable 7 0 7 6 3 9

Treatable - manageable 9 4 13 20 5 25

unhealthy & untreatable 96 4 100 121 6 127

k from ouTsiDe CommuniTy/CoalTion 119 8 127 182 20 202

ToTal ouTgoing Transfers 123 8 131 183 20 203

reTurn To owner/guarDian

l  ToTal reTurn To owner/guarDian 1,262 271 1,533 1,047 277 1,324

 Dogs & CaTs euThaniZeD (Includes Owner/Guardian Requested euthanasia)

m Healthy 0 0 0 0 0 0

n Treatable - Rehabilitatable 14 40 54 6 44 50

O Treatable - manageable 14 76 90 22 73 95

p unhealthy & untreatable 559 485 1,044 427 423 850

q ToTal euThanasia 587 601 1,188 455 540 995

R
Owner/Guardian Requested euthanasia 
(unhealthy & untreatable Only)

104 71 175 91 99 190

s aDJusTeD ToTal euThanasia (q - r) 483 530 1,013 364 441 805

ouTComes

T
SuBTOTAl OuTCOmeS (I+J+K+l+S) 
excludes Owner/Guardian Requested  
euthanasia (unhealthy & untreatable Only)

4,943 2,766 7,709 4,767 2,581 7,348

u dIed OR lOST In SHelTeR/CARe 16 46 62 13 36 49

V
ToTal ouTComes (T + u) excludes 
owner/guardian requested euthanasia 
(unhealthy & untreatable only)

4,959 2,812 7,771 4,780 2,617 7,397

W endInG SHelTeR COunT - december 31 64 76 140 69 58 127

liVe release raTe 87% 89%



CASH And In-KInd 
$10,000+
Beverage distributors

Coors event Center

daily Camera

Hill’s pet nutrition— 
Science diet

HW Home

marilyn and Jim Reynolds

nuf Said Advertising

CASH And In-KInd 
$5,000+
Applied Trust engineering

Boulder food & Wine festival

Broadway Animal Hospital 
and pet Center

Cars for Charity

Centerplate

Control Service Center

Coors distributing Company

The daily Camera

doghouse productions

pillar To post, Inc.

Roche Colorado Corporation

Rage Sportswear & design

SmithKlein Gallery

Superior liquor market

CASH And In-KInd 
$2,500+
J. Albrecht fine Jewelry

Avery Brewing Company

Coinstar entertainment 
Services

Cottonwood Kennels

Amy Glickson photography

Only natural pet Store

photo express

RC Special events

Wells fargo Bank West, nA

martin Auctioneering

CASH And In-KInd 
$1,000+
Alpine Hospital for Animals

Aji

Applebee’s

A Spice of life Catering

Barbara Bronk  
Interior design

Bay Window Catering

Beauty Brands

Ben & Jerry’s  
Homemade Ice Cream

Boulder Cafe

Boulder Chophouse  
and Tavern

Boulder Cork

mark H. Carson & Associates

Colorado Capital Bank

Covidien

Bill Cronin Goldsmith

Cu Athletics department

dushanbe Tea House

flatz

The Hess Collection

TJ Horan & Associates

Huckleberry

Hunter douglas, Inc.

J Vineyards

Janns

John’s Restaurant

leaf

lijit networks, Inc.

liquor mart

martin Auctioneering

micro motion Inc.

murphy’s Grill

Bev nelson, Alternative 
dispute Resolution

Old Chicago

peet’s Coffee

periodontics and  
dental Implants

dr. Gregg Rogers and  
dr. John dodge

pettyjohn’s liquor and Wine

pixiemate

Qs

Rally Software development

Rallysport Health and fitness

The Ringmaker

The Ritz

Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulch

Savory Cuisines

Shamane’s Bake Shoppe

Silver fern Homes

Tebo development Company

Velocity payment Services

Wells fargo private Bank

CASH And In-KInd 
$500+
Aesthetic Oral designs, Inc.

Antech diagnostics

Applied nutritional Research

ARC Thrift Stores

Armantrout pet portraits

Ball Aerospace

Bedell Antiques

Bodies in motion Chiropractic

Borders Books, music and 
Café—flatiron Crossing

California pizza Kitchen—
flatiron Crossing

Camp Bow Wow Boulder

Cars Helping Charities

Centennial Valley  
Animal Hospital

Chocolove

Coors Brewing Company

Customized nutrition  
and exercise

dell

dog City Inc.

doghouse Studios

dog’s eye View pet portraits

flatirons moving

food & Wine magazine

forest Oil Corporation

Gore Range Outfitters

Harpo’s Sports Grill

The Hydrant

Indochine in the Village

Kenyon yoga

lakeshore Athletic Club

lake Valley Golf Club

massage Specialists

mcGuckin Hardware

mercedes-Benz Westminster

mountain Sun pub & Brewery

mWI Veterinary Supply

new Belgium  
Brewing Company

noodles & Company

nuveen Investments

Omni Interlocken Resort

pet Allergy Institute

pet pick-ups

peTCO

photography by Bridgette

Qualcomm, Inc.

Ridge liquors

Salon Tao

Superior elementary School

Turley’s 

Twisted pine  
Brewing Company

Walters & Hogsett  
fine Jewelers

Whittier International School

2008 CorPoraTe sPonsors



fOundATIOnS
The 1040 foundation

Amgen foundation

Animal Assistance 
foundation

The Barrett foundation

Bates Trust and foundation

Bickel family foundation

Build-A-Bear Workshop  
Bear Hugs foundation

Catherwood foundation

Collins foundation Trust

The Community foundation 
Serving Boulder County

Community Shares  
of Colorado

Compton foundation, Inc.

davis-Tailer foundation

The denver foundation

James A. dooley foundation

John G. duncan  
Charitable Trust

The environmental Trust

Willard l. eccles foundation

foothills united Way

fred and Charlotte  
Hubbell foundation

Humane Society of  
the united States

Alice n. Jenkins foundation

lookabaugh-Cadwell  
family foundation

mcKesson foundation Inc.

R. K. mellon  
family foundation

mile High united Way

The moran family foundation

national philanthropic Trust

newton family fund

peTCO foundation

petSmart Charities

polk family Charitable fund

The frederick W.  
Richmond foundation

The Rosewood foundation

The Kenneth A. Scott 
Charitable Trust, a  
KeyBank Trust

Sonny foundation

TCf foundation

united Way of Tri-State

Wachovia foundation

Waterman foundation, Inc.

IndIVIduAlS 
BeQueSTS & eSTATeS
The estate of marie Adams

The estate of ethel Bergman

The estate of Joan d. myers

$25,000+
lee and Virginia evans

Cindy lee

$10,000+
Cindy Hagg

Jay and Judy Hearst

phil and Renee Shires

linda Wise

$5,000+
Brian and Theresa Boone

Sandy and Sally Bracken

Ken Chez and Cheryl Bauer

Helen Gemmill

Tony Heatherton and  
Theresa Sherlock

Travis and Haven Heinrichs

Gordon Kost and  
Gail Osterbur

Jim and Andrea Kreitman

Jeff and Karin morgan

Jared polis

Gregg and Kelly Rogers

darrell and Saundra Wells

dave and marcia Wyatt

Buddy zuckerman and  
laura Koby zuckerman

$2,500+
daniel and Helen Ankarlo

Andrew and pam Antell

Harry and donese 
Brittingham

laurie Carlton-marez

Susie Coit

William and Sandra Condon

Jim and Julie daehn

fred and Susan duboc

Andy and Renee enroth

nancy Gimeno

John and Vicky Graham

Roger Haston and  
Susanne muller

Trent and Stephanie Hein

david and Suzanne Hoover

Bruce and lisa Joss

Scott and Bev needham

mike and Cindy nelson

Steve Olshansky

Bob and lyn perdue

nancy l. Sanders

don and Sabrina Shires

dallas and mary Jo Vernon

don and Kathy Weibel

$1,000+
Susan Allen

liz Armstrong and  
michelle Alford

Betty J. Bingham

Juliana Bratun

frank and Shelly Bruno

Karen Burke

Anne Butterfield

david and Barbara Carbone

Adrienne A. Chesley

James Collins and  
Joanne ernst

dan and Kelly Craig

Gerald dancy

lou and melodie della Cava

Gina dunlop

dave evans, Sr.

fred fickett and  
delma Oberbeck

William Goodacre

elizabeth l. Grote

Bill Hayes and  
Colleen fitzgerald

Judith Hemberger

Steve and Vanessa Hetzel

Tim and nancy Holden

William and Ingrid Hutson

peggy A. Iden

Thomas Isaacson and  
Anne Watson

mark and dianne Johnson

Jason and Connie Kapp

Chris Kingdon and  
Gail pederson

John and Terry Kruljac

Jeanne lawrence

lucie lyons

Katie macReynolds

dean and pam parisian

lisa pedersen

Kurt and dee plache

Jim and marilyn Reynolds

Jennifer Roos

Vicky Roy

Scott and Kathy Rudge

Carol Rudolph

lynn Ryan

Craig and danell Sampson

nick and Susy Schmidt

Rich and Vivian Kay Seale

larry Shipton

Brad l. Smith

Thomas Stamm and  
Becky Granger

Sam Stein and Jill Jagemann

John and Coralyn Stransky

James Strouse

Stephen and Shari Tebo

Reed and Jennifer Thompson

Alane urban

Todd and lura Vernon

michael and Jennifer Vincent

2008 inDiViDual ConTriBuTions



$1,000+ (Cont.)

Bob and michele Wells

Annette and Kelly Wilhelm

emily Williams

Stuart Williams and  
Charlene Coutre

John S. Wilson

Ken and Alecia Wood

Steven and Terry Woods

patty young

Robert young

Jim and nancy ziegler

$500+
edward and Jan Ahlstrand

Gail Albertson

Scott and Jennifer Asbury

Herman and Janet Axelrod

maude Babington

derek and nancy Bailey

Geoff and Heather Baukol

natalie Bentzen

Carla Berry

Adelaide Biggs

Bill and Janice Blankenship

david Brandon

Catherine Breeding

david and Sandra Buckner

Scott Busch

John and Susan Cabell

Samuel Cardonsky

Jon Carroll

mark and margaret Carson

Steven and Sherry Ceplius

Andrew and Claire Clurman

John and mary Cohagen

meg Collins

Jeremy Cowperthwaite

Steve and nadia degrazio

Connie dewart

Gene and Roxie duggan

Joseph dulong

Tim and Charmaine estep

Shawn and Barbara ettingoff

mickey fain and mona Abaza

Jeanine figur

eliza flug

david H. foss

Caroline fritz

Rodney paul Gallagher

Jane W. Gardner

Susan Gauss

diana Graham

doris Gray

Gregory and Judy Greenan

Todd and lesli Groshong 

Bill Gumbart and  
Susan Cormick

Anne elizabeth Hale

Rickie Hall

John and Jaclyn Hamilton

Chuck and Carol Haraway

Gene Hardy

Curt and Jennifer Heckrodt

John and Gerda Hedderich

Trent and Stephanie Hein

Cici Heller

lolita Higbie

Greg and michelle Hoppes

John and margie Horan

pete and Brooke Javorek

Curtis Johns

Cynthia Johnson

daniel Johnson

Rebecca Johnson

William and linda Johnson

Judy Johnston

Ted Jones and  
diane K. dieter

Teddie Keller

nancy King

elizabeth V. Klemme

neil and debbie Korte

Rita Kosch

Robert and Carol lathrop

donald R. lichtenstein

Robert mahler

Vivian markham

Anthony mayorkas

Jack and Colleen mcCarthy

meghan mcnally and  
michael Schaefer

dave merry and  
missy Simpson

James michelfelder

michelle miller

missy minor

francis mojo

Brian moore and  
Susan doughty

Claudia morris

frank mueller

John and Jamie nelson

della nugent

Charlie and linda Oliver

Al and Annelle paschal

Ray paterson

Ginny peterson

Judith l. prager

Sandy Quiroz

Barbara Raichle

Robert Rhue

matthew Richman

Tom Roll and dawn Kairns

Orlando Salas

michael Sampliner

Charles and leann Sander

mick and Suzanne Schuelke

Sloan and mark Schwindt

Sam and mindy Sclaro

doug and Tonya Selbee

david and monica Signer

Ted and pat Sikora

eric Skolnick

Grant Slade and  
Brenda Vathauer Slade

mark Smith

penny Sparks

Adolf and mary lou Stammler

dino Starinieri

Jeff and Shelley Stiffler

Scott Strouse

Barbara Svik

Steve Szymanski and  
Carli zug

Richard S. Taylor

Whitney and Ann Thomas

eugene Tidball and  
Ardith Sehulster

paul Turley and  
Sandy Turley-Rule

margaret Van Cleave

paul von Behren and  
denise mcCleary

Wayne and matt Ward

Jessica Warren

Gunter and marcia Weinzierl

Greg Weiss

Greg and deanna Westfall

debbie Wood

Joanne Wortman

martin and Robin Wright

Trudy younger and  
Jill Whidden

paul zarzyozny

patty zishka

2008 inDiViDual ConTriBuTions



marie Adams

frank A. Anderson

Shelley Avery

lyn Bain and  
Shelly martin

Catherine and 
John Bender

ethel Bergman

Shari and paul Braly

Jon and Karen Burgess

Susan and John Cabell

Alan Caplan

Connie dewart

Kimberly divin

Becky and Bill eeds

lee and Virginia evans

Roy and lynn fredericks

Beth and Godden

Anne Gostoli 

mike Grainger

maud Greer

Cindy Hagg

Rose Hagman

edwin Harris

James and Kathleen Hauser

douglass Hawes

Wilhelmena Haynes  
and douglas madison

Tony Heatherton and 
Theresa Sherlock

Jill Hendrickson

Judith d. Hensel

Carol Hickey

Kathy Hixson

donna d. Holle

lorraine Hyland

peggy A. Iden

Julie Ireland

Charlotte Irey 
and Harold Short

deborah Johnson

elli Johnson

dr. margaret A. Kaufmann

Jack Keeley

Rita Kosch

Irma laszlo

elaine d. lee

mrs. Helen lesser

Belinda levin

Rima lurie

Cynthia mcdonald

Garda and John meyer

mr. l. Robert morris

Joan d. myers

Carolyn nagusky

Kady Offen-Rovtar

Randi Opsahl

mary Ann paliani

Shaun pardini

Tim and Beth patterson

pamela Resendez

dr. Gregg T. Rogers  
and Kelly Rogers

fred Rubin

lori Santangelo

Thomasina l. Scherer

William and  
mary Schwenn

Harold J. Smith

Jeffrey Smith and  
Jan mcHugh-Smith

linda Spiegler

debra K. Stowe

Ann Tagawa

Jill Tarleton

nancy Thornton

margaret Van Cleave

meredith and  
patrick Von Tscharner

melanie Killinger-Vowell  
and dan Vowell

Gunter and  
marcia Weinzierl

darrell and  
Saundra Wells

mary and John Williams

linda Wise

laine and Charles Wolf

ms. frances Wyrick

Buddy zuckerman and  
laura Koby zuckerman

BequesT soCieTy 

After a guardian’s death, the future of their companion animal(s) can be uncertain. The companion-care-
for-life program assists in making the best possible arrangements for the care of your animals, when you 
are no longer able to provide for their needs. 

helping never ends
The Humane Society of Boulder Valley 
Bequest Society recognizes those individuals 
who make a legacy of care possible, for the 
animals we serve. Bequests from donors 
have helped us build a strong institution 
that meets the dynamic needs of our animal 
friends. We offer our apologies to those we 
have inadvertently left out. 

To become a member of the Bequest 
Society,  you simply need to let us know that 
you have remembered the Humane Society 
of Boulder Valley in your will. We welcome 
all bequests. There are no membership or 
administration fees. 

your bequest will be used to support the 
relationship between pets and people or 
for your specified program purpose. We 
encourage open discussion, to make sure 
your bequest intent is clear. 

for more information on the 
Bequest Society or companion-
care-for-life program, call our 
development department at 
303.442.4030, ext. 669.



it is the mission of the humane society of Boulder Valley to protect and enhance the lives of  
companion animals by promoting healthy relationships between pets and people.

2323 55th Street, Boulder CO, 80301  |  303.442.4030  |  boulderhumane.org


